JOURNEY TO THE SOUTHWEST

OPEN CALL

Requirements:
- Artists or cultural workers (research, writing, teaching, etc.), having at least 2 years of experience, and an interest in learning and practicing community art, or relational arts
- Artist or cultural workers (research, writing, teaching, etc.), having at least 2 years of experience, a project that wants to learn and develop projects on the Mekong Delta. (Under this specific program, it is Ben Tre province and neighboring provinces)
- Participants should be in good physical condition, able to work in groups, highly dedicated to the project and able to communicate and research in their fieldwork
- Capacity to speak Vietnamese

TO APPLY
To apply, please email us before 31/12/2020 via hello@san-art.org titled "Application: Journey to the Southwest" along with:
- CV
- Statement of Purpose, stating reasons for applying to the programme and a research proposal
- Portfolio

We will respond as soon as we can. If you have any inquiries, please email us using the above address titled "Inquiry: Journey to the Southwest"

All the best,
San Art

DEADLINE OF THIS OPEN CALL
31.12.2020

Journey to the Southwest calls for artists and researchers with an interest in the Mekong Delta (especially the Ben Tre region), or artists who are interested in community arts and relational arts practices to join us on a field trip and social work project in the coming Spring. During the one-week trip, we will learn about agriculture and practice farming and production; the artists will work with a local social organisation to participate in community initiatives, including making meals, joining communal activities and housing construction and/or participating in community events. Participants should be in good physical condition, able to work in groups, highly dedicated to the project and able to communicate and research in their fieldwork.

Sàn Art and local organisations in Ben Tre province hope to achieve connections:
- between artists and artists
- between the arts community and other professional groups
- between diverse groups of practitioners and local residents

Keywords:
- being-together as a part of artistic practice
- art organisations as a part of civil society
- generating social capital
- documentation as artworks
- having at least 2 years of experience, and an interest in learning and practicing community art, or relational arts
- artists or cultural workers (research, writing, teaching, etc.), having at least 2 years of experience, a project that wants to learn and develop projects on the Mekong Delta. (Under this specific program, it is Ben Tre province and neighboring provinces)
- participants should be in good physical condition, able to work in groups, highly dedicated to the project and able to communicate and research in their fieldwork
- capacity to speak Vietnamese

The workshop Journey to the Southwest is under the framework of a Community Outreach Project organized by San Art and Kim Long Counseling and Agricultural Initiative. This workshop is initiated with the sponsor of The British Council through Cultural and Creative Hubs Vietnam (CHV), 2018-2021, a project co-sponsored by the British Council and European Union, and organized by the British Council in collaboration with TEGAS.